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I'ungi by the use of glvcerine, usuallv diluted with sonue
antiseptic fluid or solution ot^ low density. But all such
media are permanently fluid and require ' the use of arti-

l)uilt wholly of some cement depend on such a ma-
terial for their security, and require to be made with
the greatest care and to be freshly coated at interyals.
After a considerable experience with'nearly all the best ce-
ments, I am convinced that none is whollv'to be relied on,
while the trouble of manipulating them' and of preparing
'Satisfactory mounts in fluid makes the abandonment of the
whole technique extremely desirable. Further, very few of
the liquids in use preserve delicate histological features or
(litlerential staining.

About the only available non-resinous solid medium is gly-
cerine Jelly which has proved so entirely applicable and so
well adapted to the preservation of alg<e and fungi that
nuid media and cements, which have been used chiefly for
these plants, may be now^ relegated to the limbo of super-
^t'ded evils,

^^The object of the present note is to call the attention of

mounting in glycerine jelly, which is not complicated in de-
tail. IS very satisfactory in" its results, and is widely applica-
ble among the thalloph^•tes. In Hechvio;ia for 1888, Heft 5
''nd 6, p.^gg ^j^j^ described his method of pre-
paring slides of fresh-water algic, which the writer has found

.

The prime secret of success in the use of glycerine jelly

have the object thoroughly permeated bv glycerine be-
';^'"e U is placed in the medium. But the well-known dehy-
< rating action of glycerine causes a rapid and irreparable
^linnking and collapse of delicate watery tissues placed in it,

^'ven though it be very much diluted. Several reagents ex-
ensively used bv histologists have the eflect of hardening or

;'^^gulating tissues, so that they become much less easily
^torted by subsequent manipulation. "Of these reagents

'ere IS one which acts very quickly and produces hardly

3 perceptible change in the living appearance of the tissue

organism, simply flxing and preserving the details of its

;;ructure. This is the substance known as osmic or ferosmk
It is used in aqueous solution of a strength not exceed-

' one per cent, of the acid. Experience has shown that



this reagent is especially adapted to tixino- and hardening
the more delicate alg^e without structural ciiange. The
plants to be treated are placed in a drop of water on a slide,

and, if they are comparatively large, a drop of the one per
cent, solution of osmic acid is added and the whole is allowed
to stand for perhaps half an hour. The fluid must, however,
be dramed away from the plants before they begin to show
the browning or blackening which results from the prolonged
action ot the acid. In the case of very small or unicellular
plants, It IS sufficient to invert the drop of water containing
them over the mouth of the reagent bottle, since the fumes
ot the acid will produce the desired effect in a short time.

Even after being thus hardened, algje can not safely be

from a m7ituf"^''^f""^
greater strength than that resulting

They should be allowed^jrrtamT,^prVtect?d tVom dLrin a
small quanity ot this mixture, which gradually decreases in

volume and increases in density until it nearly reaches that
ot pure glycerine, by the sponUineous evaporation of its wa-
tei. ihe concentration is so slow that not the slightest
snrinking ordinarily occurs in plants first tixed with osmic
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The action of osmic acid does not seem to sufficiently
harden the walls and cell-contents of the most delicate
Flondec-v (Callithamnion, Griffithsia, fringing hairs of Spy-
ridias, Das3'a, etc.) to prevent their shrinking even in very
dilute glycerine, but no one of many other reagents experi-
mented with gave much better results. Perhaps some of the
workers at Wood's Holl, the present season, can remove the
difficulty.

Most fungi sufler no change in dilute glycerine, although
not previously hardened, and thev may be well preserved in

glycerine jelly. Such as are too delicate to do so otherwise
maybe enabled, in most cases, to withstand the distorting
influence of glycerine bv hardening in osmic acid, as de-
scribed for the alga?. I have not yet succeeded, however, in

satisfactorily preserving Saprolegniacea; in this way, though
the most delicate Mucoracea; and Hvphomycetes do finely.

In short, it is not too much to say that the way is opened,
by the process above described, toward the abandonment of

fluids and cements and all the bothersome manipulation con-
nected with their use, and the substitution of a technique
simpler in detail and far more satisfactory in results.

Amherst, Mass.

On the nature of certain plant diseases.

ALEXANDERLIVINGSTON KEAN.

.

I^e Barv in his paper " On some Sclerotinia? and sclero-
tium diseases,"' published in 1886, was the first to show that

^clerotinia (Peziza) sclerotiorum while apparendy growing as
|i parasite actually grows as a saprophyte, but gives of^ in

the process of its growth a ferment which swells the cell-

jvalls and kills the tissue of the host, thus preparing the way
01" the fungus. In 1888 Marshall- Ward described a Botry-

growing upon a Lilium candidum which behaves m the
^'^me manner.2 De Barv found that liquid obtained from
^^egetable tissue infested With Sclerotinia was capable of pro-
ducing the characteristic decomposition of pieces of healthy
"ssue placed in it. Marshall-Ward not only obtained this

!!^^^^sult, but also observed under the microscope drops of


